SOLUTION BRIEF
ViewSonic Ultra HD Monitors Deliver for Discerning Consumers

Challenge
Whether for gaming, home entertainment or enjoying family photos, the time
has come to step up to the latest in Ultra High-Definition display technology.
By now you’re aware that Ultra HD delivers four times the pixels of 1080p,
for the highest available resolution in a desktop monitor. What else does
that latest generation of Ultra HD monitors have to offer and how do you
choose the best option?
Solution
ViewSonic’s Ultra HD monitors deliver the visible benefits of an awardwinning heritage spanning more than 25 years. Ideal for high-end home
use, the 24" ViewSonic VX2475Smh-4K is packed with powerful, userfriendly features that deliver the latest available technology for vibrant
images and lifelike multimedia, all in a sleek, stylish design. Top-notch for
gaming and multimedia entertainment of any sort, this powerful performer
offers stunning 3840x2160 resolution at 60Hz, which was unavailable with
first gen Ultra HD displays. Add in SuperClear ® PLS panel technology, a
3ms response time and incredibly high 120M:1 dynamic contrast ratio –
and you’ve got the ultimate in detail and clarity. Future-proof connectivity
options include DisplayPort 1.2a and MHL for flexible connectivity with
high-definition content sources – today and tomorrow. And with HDMI 2.0,
you can enjoy crystal-clear Ultra HD content at a 60Hz signal. Rounding
out the high-impact entertainment features, dual integrated 2W speakers
deliver immersive stereo sound, while ViewSonic’s exclusive ViewMode™
presets let you easily switch between optimized screen settings for different
applications. For your viewing comfort, Flicker-Free technology and a Blue
Light Filter help eliminate the eye strain that can result from extended
viewing.

What you’ll need for high-end Ultra HD
gaming and home entertainment:
4The ViewSonic ® VX2475Smh-4K 24"
(23.6" viewable) 3840x2160 monitor
4 For a larger screen size, you may also
consider the 27" VP2780-4K monitor
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For more information, contact ViewSonic Sales at SalesInfo@ViewSonic.com or visit www.ViewSonic.com
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